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About Us
Admittedly, an all pervading, unseen power prevails as a limitless resource of infinite possibilities and
potentialities. Abundant satisfaction, inspiration, and strength to forge forth belong to them who
succeed in harnessing this resource. Earnestness, honesty of purpose, purity and passion are the
keys to such success. TFPL's (Tropilite Foods Private Limited) group founder and its guiding light
Late Shri K. S. Davar never lost focus on the core of the resource and used as the canvas he began
painting and perfecting his projects 50 years ago. The same spark kept igniting the minds of his
progeny who made a mark in their destined disciplines.
Tropilite foods Pvt. Ltd. (formerly known as Davars MP Organics) was formed in 1982, by setting up
an in-house R&D laboratory capable of analyzing and investigating properties of indigenously
available hydrocolloids, low cost, high nutrition ingredients and other food elements and formulate
specific action additives with the object of developing import substitutes of Carrageenans, locust been
gum, sodium alginate, PGA, gum tragacanth and also exploring newer, natural and thus far
unexploited sources. All the products thus developed got tested & retested and approved by
C.S.I.R.and other internationally accredited Laboratories and test houses before their launch for
actual use by the industry.
Based on the consistent quality of our products and our unwavering focus on QC and R&D activity
our products received best...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/davars/aboutus.html
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